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' TRANSIT FACILITIES.

Discussion st IfiternatiWial Conference 
on Qtr Plsnninf.

i

' ^
CHEW AMrtdly the Mom Wonderful Picture the Keith Pople 

Have Yet Shown fa St John
economic importance at the forthcoming 
International Conference on City Plan
ning will be the improvement of rapid 
transit facilities in our growing cities. A 
paper on "Provision tot Future Rapid 
Transit; Subway, Elevated or Open Cut 
and their Influence on the City Plan” 
will be delivered by J. V. Davies, con
sulting engineer, Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit and the Auto Buss,” by John A. Mc
Collum, assitant engineef, Board of Es
timate and Apportionment, New York. 
The positions these men occupy are a 
guarantee that they are well qualified to 
speak on transit problems, and their ad
dresses will be awaited with much In
terest by those concerned with municipal

' The transit problems of the present 
day have been made difficult by short- 

| sighted city-planning in the past. How 
frequently do we see towns whose cen
tral, business streets are narrow and 
congested, while the outlying, residential 
sections have roadways that are broad 
and sphdous I How universal to 
larger cities is the mechanical rule-of- 
thumb lay-out of streets In checker- 

I I board array, disregarding topography 
and natural routes of travel! The peo
ple of a generation ago can hardly he 
blamed for not for 
ous devdopmcnt^bf
automobile traffic that has taken place 
in the last quarter of a century, but w6 
of today are very stupid" to go on plan
ning our new cities on the model or the 
old. The building of Sky-scrapers is 
adding to the congestion in the centres 
of our cities and multiplying our traffic 
problems to the same ratio that it in
creases the population on a given area.

In connection with transit facilities, 
dvic foresight must taka heed of the 
franchises, contracts, and vested rights 
which public utility companies may be 
suffered to acquire. A franchise may 

(confer a monopoly, but this monopoly 
should be carefully controlled. Only too 

, seldom are public righto properly safe
guarded when gMttinf ' privileges to 

the fact that he has, no money what- large companies. The cities are not 
ever. alone to blame. For example, legisla-

He has1 been ill for some time with e I tores may confer charters upon railway 
tubercular knee and other complications, companies giving them the right to lo- 
He had a farm in Indiana, but that has cate their lines where they please and 
been mortgaged to the limit. His stock perhaps to destroy the most carefully 
died and he has been Unfortunate all considered dty plan because they are 
around, through no fault of his own. amenable to municipal control A 

People who knew him in his prosper- similar observation applies to telephone 
is days, and have not forgotten what I and telegraph companies. The whole 

a faithful and efficient worker he was Question of the granting of franchises 
how loyal he was to the Boston dub, and the protection of public interests 
and what his work with it meant in I sdation thereto is a question that ufg- 
the championships it won, have propos- requires the thoughtful attention
ed that a fund be started for his bene-1 °* our Public men.
fit through the wise expenditure of „__ ' _1,r 1 _
which his life may be saved. ** Hardie» to a speech at PUistow,

The Boston newspapers have agreed explained why he never goes to Buclpng- 
to cooperate in the matter, and John M1*”1"*- “* ■*»* “cm"
Morrill an old Boston player, has con-. wh,ch 1 cannot return," he said. «I can- 
sented to act es treasurer. It is hoped ask the king to my backyard, so I 

“ • keqp away from his.” His Majesty is
immediate, needs, t-®^d to be greatly relieved by this ex

ailment yields to treatment! planattone—Punch, 
for a time to Arsons or to
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Adaptation of the Apecraphd Incident as Contained to 
Thomas Bailey Aldrich’s Poetic Tragedy

Four «♦ 
Parts JUDITH OF BETHULIA. ” Four 

i Parts
THE ASSYRIAN CONQUEST OF JUDEA 

MARVELOUS PICTURE
In the filming of "Judith,” a mas

sive walled city had to be specially 
constructed with cost in the neigh
borhood of $28,000. Helmets, 
and costumes for 2,000 people, the 
principale and supernumeraries, had 
to be specially designed end made, 
at an aggregate cost of $8,000.
Tapestries, tents and other interior 
settings amounted to close on to 
$4,000. One hundred horses and 
specially Built chariots had to be 
secured at a cost of $1,000, and 
with an expensive cast, many of 
whom receive as high as $800, $400 
and $800 a week, the entire cost df 

production, excepting 
developing of the films,

i to $42,000. "Judith” is a 
tremendous production end the 
scenes, which really beggar descrip
tion, well show the expenditure dt 
these vast'fuma.

A TRIUMPH IN FILM

1

SOME PRESS COMMENTS.
"One of the three greatest films, 

if not actually the best film, the 
world has ever seen. The scenes 
showing the attacks'by Assyrians on 
the inhabitants of the dty are un
paralleled in the realm of moving 
pictures.”—PEARSON’S WEEKLY.

“The most animated we have 
seen. . . . The 
walls of Beth alia is admirably por
trayed.”—SUNDAY TIMES.

“Filled with movement . . . 
Vivid scenes. . . . Thus does the 
dnematograph pierce with light 
the darkness of time-"—JEWISH 
WORLD.

"One oi the finest historical pic
tures I have ever seen.”—Welcome 
Square Synagogue, Bathgate, E. tX, 
London. 3. GROSOP.

"A most vivid and reaRstic pic
ture ef Jewish life about two cen
turies before the' destruction of the 
Temple.”—T. WASSBMUG. Stoke 
Newington, N* London.

PLUG TOBACCO
Its the Best 

yet hoys !

armor

ult on the;«iaigiM

-
:«V m; i\ our; /

Fascinating story of 
life In upper society cir
cles. Strong drams ef 
the,406, in turn parts.m »

$ the printing
averagedand-

close on
“The Devil’s 
Assistant”

the tramend- 
tractlon iad

K Gem Orchestra—New
Hit.

FOUR EDIFYING. EDUCATIONAL REELS
at 3, 3.30, t and 6.30 p. a. 
«y and. Thursday Only

<

Here are some greet 
pictures of 
seated 
Hearst
Besides severe.# loaning 
events of current Interest 
there arc pictures of the 
"Mexican Fédérais to 
Action,” "tin Outbreak 
on the Mexican Border,” 
and "Attack on Ameri
cana” —»
features. IPs one of the 
best yeti

i
4 \i

by the 
News IPictorial.y

WITH US AGAIN 1 ÏUNIQUEW
»

A BEGIN

NOW THE ADVENTURES OF
OUR MUTUAL GIRLNichaun and Wingo.

At Brooklyn — Brooklyn-Philadelphia, 
rain. -

American- league.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2:

«ton, 1. Batteries—Wyckoff and 
Johnson and Alnimith.

smues of AND
DON'T MISS

OUR
MUTUAL

Meets Laurette Tiylor of “Peg O'
My Heart** Fame

CCCC llllMil nf Tînt T nil *■ Hhim tmt TlliU linn ■ ill It— TeIimI QUI inSEES In Lnreaa, and the Count Wwre hisWcb with the nJSw*Nestor PkyeriHn FenoyA DAY; HOME i ■Washin 
Lapp;

At Detroit—Detroit, 4; Chicago, 1. 
Batteries—Main and St an age; Russell, 
Cicote, Faber and Sçhalk.

New York-Boston, rain. 1
St. Louls-Buffalo, wet grounds.

Federal League.
An Indianapolis—Indianapolis, 8;

A Challenge. Pittsburg, 7. Batteries—Kalseritog, Bil-
Amherst, April 28. Uard and Rariden; Knetzer, Walker and 

Sporting Editor Evening Time»:— Be”Y- , -
Dear Sir.—I read in your valuable pa- At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Baltimore 1. 

per last week a challenge from Mr. Al- Batteries—Hendrick and Block; Suggs; 
"an, who Is challenging anybody in the Smith and Jacklitsch. 

irovince. I would be very pleased if a St Louls-Buffalo, wet grounds.
>*tch could be arranged. I would be . . „ _ , -
nting to wrestle Mr. Allan;--who claims International. League,

oe middleweight championshro of Aus- At Newark—Montreal and Newark 
vralia, on any propoeitlonrittertrne Would battled for fifteen innings and the game 
Uke to make. Also I will bewiihng to was called on account of darkness with 
wrestle Mr. McDonald, the middleweight the score 1 to 1. Batteries—Dale, 
champion. I wffl wrestle these cham- Richter and Madden ; BrtKon andHeck- 
pions at any date suitable. I would be Jnger

wsggrsàsimain* ' * , . Btiley and Onslow'.
ours truly, _ ,3s , t. At .Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; To-

JXM SMART. ronto, 1. Batteries—Thompson and
Pearee; Graham, Hearoe and Kelly.

At -Kansas City—Brooklyn, 8; Ka: 
sas Çlty, 0. Batteries—Seaton and
Owens; Packard, SWan and Easterly.'

“Onmf Re Finest” SATURDAY MATINEE
“TWINS A iB A ITEMIf TflER”

SPECIAL-—Domino
“EILEEN OF ERIN’*

Quaint Irish PramsAi ABROAD A BIRD SIr£&«£Sv^E.SS¥
DOUGLAS FLINT & CO.

i LAnother fine Geek story :
"the Mysterç of The

I - »-■ flU-iLH

:Y"VkESTLING V

R I Comedy of Errors, Whersto Hobby Gets to Wrong. 
Laugher Is the Password

WEEKLY NEWS

TfflffiSRft?:.r. Jffff. .fi.Y.t f.P.T, ..S.-JI

In a
I

i TRICKED BY A 
PHOTO

Bmadonel Mleaee Mery 
otW.Y. PnBSePwt.

WHY REGINALD 
REFORMED

Thsnhonser Comedy of ^enakésjyjjjÿiy^cffQT?THE WANT
vJ OJu ad. way

that a.sufficient amount will be raised to 
provide for (Mger's 
nh d, if Ms
to send Mai 
some other place where the climatic 
conditions are such that he will have a 
fair «chance of ultimate recovery. His 
ball playing days ait over, but his life 
may be prolonged with proper treat
ment and care, had in order that he may 
have obth the CMger fund will be start-

Sowlnlgg.
'' ', 1 r.o JSstof

England's Tribute To Its Lamented 
—Victoria

jam SIXTY YEARS A tts<
taed.

tootball”
^ - - x. -.w. -—— -^.w-——;v?t,—- Jm '^tom slim

(Direct from the Gallery Kinsma, -London, Eng.) î W «
Great Mffltary Event!
Her Majesty's LUC Complete 
Of Historical Value To All 
England’s Greatest Period 
Inspiring sad Patriotig^',,,

fill
II HimmBritish Games,

London, April 28—ItteaiU in toe finit 
division yesterday were:

Liverpool, 2; Sheffield United, 1. 
Burnley, 2; Bradford City, t.

RING.

Prodnetion Cost Osar «NR0OO 
Marvelous Bÿitome of History 
In Seven Acts -and 188 Scenes
Two Years In preparation 
Regal and Gorgeous Throughout

JURLING.
Thistles Elect Officers,

.J

1 !:■
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Thistie Curling Rink Compahy, Ltd., 
ras held last evening in their rooms in

Cliff street. Routine business only was' “Lou” Ctiger, once a prominent mem- 
nansseted and the board' of directors, ifcr of the Boston American Baseball 
vas re-elected. The board " w>w con- Gub, one of the greatest catchers of his 
fists of James S. Gregory, A. I) Holly, day in baseball, the backstop In' the fa- 
>. McLeland, J. W. Canngce, Jt A. toous “Young and Criger” and “Dineen 

V*Alr» F- F. Burpee, and, M. Sb^pe. and Criger” batteries, is In Boehm Uk- 
Jther meeting of ttoSUMEtors' will tog treatment in a private hospital. He 
held soon to elect srfnQPSit.' is discouraged, broken in health aa well

:: aASS-ja?1*»-”?"*"
Four Brothers Boners ’ Hundreds of fans who 'heard; of his

Tt .. . . arrival from his home in Elkhart, Ind,w to?he ^g t£^!JSe^„ht™rowL" L,aTe Jnqulred “ to how he ^ fined 
ie ease in Brooklyn on tofxSaturd^ 'flBan<*lUy' “d “ tovestigstion revêtis 

nen the four Kenny brothers display- 
d their ability. Two of them were 
toners and two losers. All four decld-
I sdme time ago that they had earned
II the honors they wanted in the 
eur game and figured it would be bet- 
eîVor them to go out and get seme of 
*e stuff wfach will enable them to buy 
Something to cook.
BASEBALL

FTPTo Help Criger 1FCMcIntyre Beats Wood. 
aUfax, April 28-Mlckey McIntyre I 

?£ ^*ce,B5r' 801 dcdsioR ow Bay 
Wood, ■ of Boston, at the end of their 
fifteen round bout at the Arena tonight. 
Both men put up a clever, exhibition, 
and were on their feet and strong at 
the end dMho fifteenth round. 1

ATHLETES ;
Oxford Team Returns.

$ o. YORK THEATRE WEEK OF MAY 4th t» #h
Tickets 33c to 30c — Ttoroe Showings DaBy %

15c and 33c •< t,
■ 1 food !.

Lm

oF course, every men /§ | 
does not cere to pey F Ay LJe 

$25, $3$ or $35, for hie V* V mM 
Spring Suit. 1 uTl
But those who desire senne- " \\ " 
thing reelly exceptional, 
both in Ayle and design, we ask to see the 
new Fit-Reform Spring Suits at $25, $28, $3$, 
$32 and $35.

We have Spring Suits as low as $15.

■■uisimffiMMiiii

ANew York, AprtI 29—The winning re-t 
lay team of Amnere from Oxford Uni-f 
vereity, England, galled for home last 
night on the steamer Mauretania. On 
behalf of the visiting team Captain 
Jackson said they had enjoyed their trip} 
Immensely and could not speak tool 
highly of the treatment accorded! them 
during their brief stay in America by 
the collegians and all others with whom 
they came in contact When asked if 
he or any other members of the team 
would come back here for the Panama 
Exposition games at San Francisco next 
year Jackson replied: “I cannot say, in 
fact, such a thing has not been 
tioned even."
BILLIARDS.

Hoppe Wins from Demarest
At New York last night Willie Hoppe 

won the 14.1 balk line championship by 
defeating Calvin Demarest 400 to 196. 
The champion won all seven matches In 
tlie tournament.
ATHLETICS.

ALL THIS WEEK

; A Gentleman
of Leisure

ama-

As Used For Two Years by Douglas Fairbanks as a 
Starring Vehicle

*51

Yesterday's Big League Games. 
National League.

At Chicago—Pittsburg, 8; Chicago, 2. 
Htteries—McQuillan and Gibson; Hum
ifies, Vaughan and Archer.
At Boston—Npw York, 8; Boston, 1. 
at te ries—Demaree and McLean, Myers; 
udolph and Gowdy.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6; St. Louis, 

Batteries—Douglass and Clark; Doak,

men- NEXT WEEK

THE ONLY SON
By Windfall Smith. Anthor of The Fortune Hunter

' Prteeec IQto 30c. Boxes 75c.

nrr* Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM >T, .

• ’ >
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EMPRESSWeak Men, Read !
Jnt Whtt Yon Nwi-Try Tbh Cere

Several Records Lowered.
At the Loughlin Lyceum games in 11 

Ntw York last night Howard P. Drew, I 
of Springfield^ Mass., clipped 1-8 of t I 
second of the 90 yards dash record, doing I 
it in 9 1-6 seconds. Fred W. Kelly, of I 
the University of California, equalled the I 
7a yards hurdle record of 9 4-6 seconds; I 
Jack Eller, of the Irish-American A. C., I 
equalled the Indoor record for the 78 I 
yards low hurdles, 9 seconds. Eddie I 
Goodwin, of the I. À. A. C., did the I 
two mile bicycle race In 4.48 8-6, 2-8 of I 
a second better than the armory record. I

It’s What You Put In 
Your Pipe That Counts Cl "The Law of His Kind’*

TWO REEL REX FEATURE
A drama that is different depicting life in the arttotoermtic circle of 

the English army and how the honor of the country and family is held 
» more dear than life. Featuring Miss Cleo Madison and Herbert Rawlinson.

Master % 
Mason

It la no longer an experiment It is 
hailed by thousands with loud praise be
cause it cured them. “It cured me. I 
am well and strong as ever. What more 
could one ask for?” writes a man with 
a heart full of gratitude.

Do not be In error. This grand appli
cation is like no other. It Is nerjr- It 
has all the good points that are known 
in electricity, it gives a powerful cur
rent; but does not bum or blister, be
cause by special cushion electrodes make 
the current a warm, gentle glow which 
exhilarates and relieves at once.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
has made thousands of homes happy. It 
is as good for women as for men. Man 
and wife can use the same Belt. The 
regulator makes It strong or mild to suit 

the wearer. It is the only Electric Belt in the world that can be regu
lated while on the body. You feel the power, but it does not bum and 
blister, as do the old style bare metal electrode belts. If you are weak or 
to pain It will cure you. Will you try it?

Dear Sir,—Excuse me for not writing to you before, as I have been 
away from home. Your belt has done me more good than all the drugs 
I have taken. I would not have lived much longer if I had not got it 
when I did. I just received it in the nick of time. It did me good from 
the start to the present, and has, I believe, cured me of my ailments. It 
was a God-send to me.—ISAAC SEALE, Granby, Que.

y\N * y

“The Secret of Padre Antonio”
A startling story of Mexican treachery, abounding to situations of 

splendid dramatic power. It will hold you.in? v
BEADY RUBBED SMOKING TOBACCO For the making of custard sauce beat 

^ne egg with a pinch of salt and a tea
spoonful of sugar, pouring over them a 
teacupful of boiling milk. Stir in a small 
saucepan until the sauce slightly thick
ens and reaches boiling point. Flavour 
with a drop of vanilla. The custard 
should be served in a heated sauceboat.

«• Cheating”
A clever and hilarious comedy 

that is sure to please.

'The Cook Question”x Will give you full measure of 
pipe pleasure.
The leaf it is made from is tough 

and silky fibered, a slow even burner, 
cool, mellow and '‘biteless I ”

l One of those amusing satires 
that are the delight ef all

S/ z

“ The Adventures of Mr, Phiffles ”
novel adventures by the celebrated H. Y.

I
Mayers.

iTANDISHThese qualities cover all there 
is in Smoking Enjoyment Special Feature Programme 

Wednesday and Thursday
The Green-Eyed Monster of Jealousy

paths special feature in Two-parts
A Remarkable Dramatic Production in Which a Little Girl Breaks Down 

Prejudice and Jealonay int Her Eldere

STAR1:1ft-

Call Todayiv --Get—MASTER MASON—bi
neat handy tins from all dealers—

m. l. McLaughlin

287 Yonge St:, Toronto, Can. 
Please send me your book, free.

NAME ...................................................

ADDRESS ............. ...........................,
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
8.80 p. m.

15c. I have a beautiful book, full of 

good, honest talk about bow men 

are made big and noble; and I’ll 

send it to you, free, sealed, if you 

send me this coupon. Free.

tfl

OWROCK CITY TOBACCO COMPANY.UMITKD 
QUEBEC, Qua.

SPECIAL WESTERN STORY
**SPUUT OF THE RANGE** vgSKSph

IforlftI ■
“A Two Family Affair" 

Roaring Comedy
lutiful Scenes to Tunis 

Travel
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MANSFIELD i
WÆ

both. 2*r259

NOTICE!
A $80 hat nowon 

dtoplay to Man's 

window given to 

ow of the littiee 

attending the SAT

URDAY NIGHT 

PERFORMANCE.
Particulars at box 

office
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